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Do Ahead Salad
by Doris W. Thomas mn eBritain's first ruler was Eg-
Modernize Electrical Switches bert, King of Wessex.

Switching to the modern way or to modern things is a ——
way of life today. And this applies to actual switches—the An idea is one thing; put-
electrical switches in your home. Several new electrical ting it into words so that ev-
switches are available for the home. With only a serew driv- eryone will understand it is
er and a pair of pliers, you can easily install the new de- another.
vices.

One good alternative to the ing dishes and cookware into It takes more than eight
“snap” switch is the newer the dishwasher, make certain minutes for the light of the
“silent” mercury switch. The that no large, bulky pieces sun to reach the earth.
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mercury switches are more are blocking the water action —
expensive than the “snap” of the spray arm to ‘the flat- Maryland was named for
switches, but they are a ware holder. ; Queen Henrietta Maria, wife
pleasure to use and more Two common problems that of Charles I of England.
durable. may arise in automatic dish-
An easy way to add atmos- washing are sulfide & bronze Andrew Jackson was only

phere to your home is to re- tarnishing. Silver sulfite is 13 years old when he fought

place those old switches with caused by the reaction of sil- in the Revolutionary War.
dimmer switches. You can ver with sulfide from certain ee
use a large wattage bulb for foods such as mayonnaise or Floatsam and jetsam are

  

general illumination, but re- egg. Silver polish will remove two different things, Flotsam An “instant” salad for “instant” success on a warm day—
duce the brilliance for occas- the tarnish. Bronze tarnish- floats — and Petsam sinks! that’s the happy prospect when you toss“Iceberg with Cream
ions when you desire less ing may be found on silver ree Dressing.” The crisp wedges OfWesternjroherg Joéfuce eal be
light -— such as showing plated pieces where the sil- Life first appeared on earth prepared ahead of time and reirigerated on a platter cover

with plastic wrap. The dressing is made with sour cream, may-

 

home movies or for using a ver plating has worn thin. To more than 3 billion years ago. onnaise, grated Cheddar cheese and simple seasonings. Top
hall light as a night light. remove, soak the pieces in wedges with dressing and you have a salad of truly refreshingBecause of the solid-state vinegar for about 10 minutes. proportions. When buying iceberg lettuce inmarkets, pick out
design, dimmer switches use This treatment is only a tem- 'S FUNNY heads that are firm, but not hard, and “give” slightly to finger
less electricity and light bulbs porary one; replating silver is pressure. 3
last much longer when the the only way to correct the Iceberg with Cream Dressing J
lights are dimmed. Dimmer problem. How Folks 1 head western iceberg lettuce x, featpoons Vipogar
switches with a full-lightin EE 1, cup dairy sour cream 4 teaspoon s
AE on-off positions, g ng Store Stuff 1) oy real mayonnaise 1/, teaspoon savory

cup grated Cheddar cheese 14 teaspoon pepper .

Core, rinse and thoroughly drain lettuce. Chill in plastic bag

or lettuce crisper. Cut lettuce into four or six wedges. Mix all

remaining ingredients. Top wedges with dressing and serve.
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/4built-in radio - interference Bolivia was established by, In An Attic i
protection are best. The two and named for Simon Boliva. When They

position dimmer switches r———————

cost less but may not be satiss In Japan, almost everyone Can Cash In

 

 

 

 

    

 

     

  

  

 

factory in some locations. above school age can read ’ Makes 4-6 servings.

hr types of convenience and write. With AWANT AD
switches include lighted-but-

New decorative cover plates LER es SRR uti BRU TY
and wall protectors are also § ; ATR whi a JU S & H GREEN STAMPS .
good modernizing additions : CASH AND CARRY ONLY JUMPING

 

    

  

to electric switches.

There's no danger in re-    ALdpaSEH § iE ji
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placing switches if you turn HEREIARIMNIASIESGI Yo  § pit FREE PARKING
off the electricity and replace RLEee] HPA YN Of Neri | Phone 898-0041
the switches according to dir- x Be : oo! Pal) NEW SPRING HOURS:
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Er r 43ections. But, when you buy a SNR? Eo WY Fi (ie “ro (fi

LTAE TT er Mon, Wed. & Thus. jo 6pm,new switch, check the ‘small lh Tues, & Fri. on 8 oon
print” and buy a switch with , : : Saturda m EXTRAi a y io 5 p.m. FOR1 > J aCIly Hi .
the correct watt capacity and io : Closed Sundaybe certain the switch can ™M . . Lc

embers of The American Associatio f S : ' Ss men’ snbe used as you want to use n of Nurserymen: Pa’'s Nurserymen’s Assn,
it. 3 iid
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B.y your “Jumping Geraniums”

now by the dozen and have

Rhododendrons, your oo beds full of plants.

A 1 that bloom all summer long.

zalcas, 4 PER PACK

Jap. Andromedas $1.39 each

Lots of Beautiful Buds!

  
Washing Flatware In
A Dishwasher

A dishwasher cleans flat-
ware automatically. But if
you are bothered by streak-
ing, spotting, dull film, stains

or encrusted food residues,

review these time-tested pro-
cedures to avoid problems.
Mix knives, forks, and spoons
in each section of the flatware
holder and be certain none
are nesting together. Wash

flatware as soon as possible
after use; pre-rinse if dish-
washer will not be operated
for several hours.

Use only detergents speci-
fically formulated for automa-
tic dishwashers. Soap, vine-
gar, washing soda are no sub-
stitutes and could have. dele-

terious effects on the appli-
ance or items washed in it.

Take care not to sprinkle de-
tergent directly or flatware—
and follow the manufacturer’s

 

     
      

 

     
   ® MUMS,

Named varieties 49c

EVERGREENS! HotyBoies
HYBRID LILIES 79c

Ground Cover, Specimens, Etc. See Them! Ready to Go! LUPINES ..... $1.19

Dense Yews only $3.95 : 3 CANNAS . .. $1.29
3 Leairis-Lavender
(Blazing Star) ... 98c

. . ® PANSIES - pack 89cAnnuals - Bedding Plants - Full Selection ¢ MOSSE THLOG ©
MT. PINK k. 9889¢c doz. 3 doz. $2.49 PINK per pk. 9c

    
  Fine Selection of Hardy Plants For Foundation Planting,  
 

     
          

     
    

 

label directions for the cor-
4 colorsrect amount to use. In hard V bl Pl T Pp dareas, more detergent is us- egeta € ants - omatoes, otte ’ 25¢ Large Pottedually required for satisfactory C bb GERANIUMSresults.

!0el soing.. A abbage, Peppers 89c - 3 for $2.49
streaking, use a rinse addi-

®

  

tive, Also to be sure water is

hot, 1406-160° F. When load-

USEDCARS
69 VW Bug

4-Speed ......, $1295
‘67 Rambler 770

4.Dr., At, Air .. $785
‘66 Falcon 2.Dr., At $595
‘65 Rambler 663, At. $450
‘64 Chevy 2-Dr. H.T,

Bulle, .......... $585
Super Sport V-8

Hardy Perennials : 10 Varieties Select Your Seeds In

Large Clumps, only 76c each. Our Garden Boutique

| Dutch Bulbs & Plants - Now! New Low Prices.
Hardy - as low as §O¢ 5000 SQUARE FEET

CERRYSEE OUR COMPLETE SEED SELECTION $4°5 I
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§ '64 Comet 2-Dr. H.T. 1 * :V3 Auio. ...... $595 I, Ci — | 10.000 SQUARE FEET : :‘64 Ranbie:American OVEiy ematis d co ors 5 POWER :4-Dr., Aulo. ..... $405 THEENTENDEDFEEONG‘64 Ford Ranch Wagon : f $45 | Su is
t+ V8, Auto. ...... $49

BTL RTE‘63 Ford Fairlane ® or $2.19 : ¥ RELL
| E

  

Wagon, V-8, Auto, $395
‘61 Chevy B-Cyl.,

Auio. Trans, .... $250

VIC WENGER
Colebrook Si., R.D. 2

2 Mi. Norih of Manheim
On Shoemaker Rd.

Phone £65-3728

Large Potted Plants 15000 SQUARE FEET

$6.95 ‘119%       

   


